ICANN  
Suite 330, 4676 Admiralty Way  
Marina del Rey, CA 90292  
Attention: New gTLD Evaluation Process  
Subject: Letter for support for .Islam, .Shia, .Halal gTLDs

This letter is to confirm that World Assembly for Proximity of Islamic Sects fully supports the application for .ISLAM and .SHIA and .HALAL submitted to ICANN by Asia Green IT System Bilgisayar San. Ve Tic. Ltd. Sti in the new gTLD Program.

As the Secretary General of World Assembly for Proximity of Islamic Schools of Thought I confirm that I have the authority of the Islamic communities to be writing to you on this matter. By bringing the perspective of the World Forum for Proximity of Islamic Schools of Thought means: Convergence between the followers of Islamic schools in order to know some of them over others by achieving harmony and religious brotherhood on the basis of Islamic principles common fixed and firm. Islamic unity is: Cooperation between the followers of Islamic schools on the basis of Islamic principles common fixed and firm and take a unified stand in order to achieve the goals and interests of the Muslim and its enemies to the common position with respect for the obligations of every Muslim to his doctrine of faith and deed.

The gTLD will be used to Principles of rounding i.e. the march of rapprochement between Islamic sects on the general principles. Therefore providing the opportunity to expand religious believes through a guided line could be a satisfactory achievements for both authorities and non-radical religion followers.

This application is being submitted as a community-based application, and as such it is understood that the Registry Agreement will reflect the community restrictions proposed in the application. In the event that we believe the registry is not complying with these restrictions, possible avenues of recourse include the Registry Restrictions Dispute Resolution Procedure.

Thank you for the opportunity to support this application.  
Yours sincerely

Thanks and best regards
Secretary General The World Forum for Proximity of Islamic Schools of Thought
Mohammad – Ali Taskhiry
Forum for proximity of Islamic Schools of Thought

The World Forum for Proximity of Islamic Schools of Thought is the only and most welcomed Forum among Muslim Community in both Shia’a and Sunni’s.

The World Forum for Proximity of Islamic Schools of Thought was established in response to the thoughts of Islamic Unity, a revolution which is not only related to all Muslims but also all the oppressed masses of the world.

The Members of the Supreme Council comprise of eminent thinkers of different Islamic Schools of Thought from various Islamic countries such as Iraq, Lebanon, Malaysia, America, Pakistan, Oman and Iran.

The Forum’s activities are aimed toward bringing Proximity and Unity among Muslims, whatever group they belong to. That had made the Forum popular among Muslim leaders all around the world.

FORUM’S ACTIVITIES

The World Forum for Proximity of Islamic Schools of Thought’s activities is mostly directed to education, clarification and explanation of the Proximity Thoughts to Muslims.

Such activities consist of:

1. The annual International Islamic Unity Conference:

   The 25th International Islamic Unity Conference was recently held. Muslim world scholars from 57 countries of the world attended this annual conference held by the World Forum for Proximity of Proximity of the Islamic Countries headed by Secretary General Ayatollah Mohammad Ali Taskhiri.

2. Publications: The World Forum for Proximity of Islamic Schools of Thought publishes books, journals and internet content in different languages for all Muslims in the world.

   The Forum’s website “www.taqrib.info” is published in 16 different languages the majority of Muslims speak.

   More than 250 books and journals are published by the Forum till today.

DEFINITION OF PROXIMITY AND MUSLIM UNITY

From the viewpoint of The World Forum of the Proximity of Islamic Schools of Thought, proximity of Islamic schools of thought entails closeness of the followers of Islamic sects with the aim of getting acquainted with one another in order to attain
religious brotherhood according to the principles and common goals of religion. Muslim Unity entails co-operation among the followers of schools of thought while adopting joint approaches to reach the desired goals for the interests of the Muslim Ummah and confronting enemies of Islam.

**BASICS OF PROXIMITY**

The movement of proximity of Islamic schools of thought is based on firm general principles, the most important one being:

1) The Holy Qur’an and Prophetic traditions, which are the basic sources of Islamic Law. All Islamic schools of thought share commonalities in these two elements and rely on them as their main and reliable reference points.

2) Belief in the principles and pillars being the criterion of a Muslim
   a) Belief: Oneness of God the Almighty.
   b) Belief in the Prophethood and the Holy Prophet (SAW) as the seal of Prophets including belief in the traditions of the Messenger as one of the mains sources of religion.
   c) Belief in the Holy Qur’an and its concepts.
   d) Belief in the Day of Judgment.
   e) Not denying the necessaries of religion and submitting to the pillars of Islam such as prayers, Zakat, Fasting, Hajj, Jihad...

3) Legitimacy of Jihad and freedom of debate and officially acknowledging differences of opinion within the framework of basic Islamic sources.

4) To be bound to Islamic unity according to the mentioned definition.

5) The principle of brotherhood and Islamic morals in relations among Muslims.

**OBJECTIVES OF THE FORUM**

1. Assistance towards reviving and spreading Islamic culture and teachings and defending the sanctity of the Qur’an and traditions of the Holy Prophet (SAW).

2. Making efforts towards creating acquaintance and more understanding among scholars, thinkers and religious leaders of the Islamic world in the fields of beliefs, Fiqh including on social and political fronts.

3. Spreading proximity ideas and thoughts among scholars of the Islamic world and transferring that to Muslim masses while informing them of plots aimed at creating divisions by enemies of Islam.

4. Solving pessimism and arguments among followers of Islamic schools.

5. Making efforts to strengthen and propagate the principle of Ijtihad and deduction in religion.
6. Endeavor to co-ordinate and establish a joint front to confront the propaganda plots and cultural onslaught of enemies of Islam.

PRINCIPLES AND VALUES OF THE FORUM

1. The necessity of co-operations in all spheres to enable Muslims obtain consensus and agree among themselves.
2. The need for joint concerted efforts and co-operation in confronting enemies of Islam.
3. Abstaining from libeling one another as infidel and innovator.
4. Dealing respectfully on points of difference.
5. Freedom to select school of thought
6. Being bound by the culture of healthy dialogue and observing its rules and manners.
7. Endeavor to encourage Muslims to implement proximity in all its dimensions and ensure crystallization of its values in all aspects of life.

IMPORTAN ORGANS OF THE FORUM

1) Supreme Council.

The Members of this council comprise of eminent thinkers of different Islamic Schools of Thought from various Islamic countries such as Iraq, Lebanon, Malaysia, America, Pakistan, Oman and Iran. They are mandated with setting the path and activities of the forum and oversee it.

2) General Assembly.

More than100 thinkers and Ulamaa from different Islamic schools of thought are members of this assembly and are charged with the important duty of studying the general issues and problems of the Islamic world and presenting solutions and programs of actions to the forum including management of such programs.

3) Secretary General.

The secretary general is the highest-ranking executive position of the forum and its holder is responsible for following up and implementing decisions and decrees of the Supreme Council, General Assembly and the management of all departments of the forum.

4) Departments.
5) The University of Islamic Schools of Thought.

This university, which is a fruitful outcome of action taken by this forum, was established in the year 1995 in Tehran. Students from different Islamic countries in this university are engaged in studying Islamic Sciences in the field such as,
Jurisprudence of Islamic Schools of thought, Qur’an and Hadith Sciences, Islamic History, philosophy and Islamic speech. While practically learning the culture of proximity and peaceful co-existence in Islamic communities coupled with Islamic brotherhood, they will be the cream of experts in Islamic seminaries and suitable propagators of the culture proximity in Islamic communities.

Its scientific board members are professors, scholars and thinkers coming from various Islamic Schools of thought. Meanwhile the University of Islamic Schools of thought has up to now conducted four courses and will soon have complete study programs. The graduates of this University have excelled scientifically and have obtained high marks in various scientific Olympiads.
Biography of Ayatollah Mohammad Ali Taskhiri

Mohammad Ali Taskhiri, Ayatollah is a well-known and highly respected intellectual figure among Muslims, both Shia’s and Sunni’s.

He was born in 1944 in the holy city of Najaf, Iraq. He acquired his primary and middle-level education from Najaf while for the acquisition of highest educational level of the Islamic Seminary (Hawzah) i.e. "Dars-e-Kharej" which contains advanced religious courses. He gained extensively from the renowned Ulama of Najaf Ashraf.

Taskhiri attained the university-level education on Arabic literature, Islamic law & Jurisprudence from the Fiqh College of Najaf Ashraf. Along with the acquisition of education, during his stay in the Islamic Seminary of Najaf Ashraf, he was also engaged in the teaching of the Islamic subjects. As regards the Arabic poetry and literature, he benefited from the distinguished mentors like Ayatollah Sheikh Muhammad Reza Muzzafar, Sheikh Abol Mehdi Matar and Sheikh Muhammad Amin Zain-ud-Din. Being fond of the Arabic poetry and literature at a tender age, he versified many Arabic odes and on diverse occasions delivered literary lectures at different forums of poetry and literature.

In the political arena, he played a dynamic role against the Bathist party of Iraq and for the same reason he was jailed and also given death sentence. But with the grace of Almighty Allah he was released later.

In 1971 he proceeded to the Qom Islamic Seminary in Iran and for ten years attended the lectures delivered by the leading Ulama like Ayatollah Golpayengani, Ayatollah Wahid Khurasani, and Ayatollah Mirza Hashem Amuli.

In the aftermath of the victory of the glorious Islamic Revolution in Iran, he fully got engaged in the cultural activities and the preaching of Islam, in Iran and elsewhere in the world. During this period, Ayatollah Mohammad Ali Taskhiri held different cultural, propagation and administrative positions and undertook various responsibilities.

Some of his responsibilities in political arena include: Representative Gilan province in the Assembly of Experts, Supreme leader’s advisor in Islamic World’s cultural affairs, Head of the Islamic Culture and Relations Organization from its establishment until 2001, International affairs director at the Islamic Ideology
Propagation Organization, Member of Islamic Ideology Propagation Organization's Board of Trustees, Culture and Islamic Guidance Minister's advisor on international affairs, Secretary General of the Ahl-ul-Bayt (AS) World Assembly. Following appointment by the Supreme Leader of the Islamic Revolution he is now serving as the secretary general of the World Forum for Proximity of Islamic Schools of Thought.

Ayatollah Taskhiri has authored over 50 books on various Islamic topics including Islamic ideology, Fiqh (jurisprudence), Islamic economy and Islamic history. He has also penned some 350 articles on Islamic issues including unity. Many of his works have been translated into English, Urdu and other world languages.
Objet : la mise en place de l'extension générique : « .islam »

Madame, Monsieur,

Je soussigné, déclare apporter mon soutien total et entier à la demande de la société ASIA GREEN IT SYSTEM pour l'activation d'un nom de domaine générique de premier niveau appelé couramment TOP LEVEL DOMAIN (LTD) : « .islam » remise à la société ICANN aux États-Unis d'Amérique.

Je tiens également à confirmer que la société ASIA GREEN IT SYSTEM vise à mettre en place une communication plus étroite entre les pratiquants et adeptes des différentes confessions et religions à travers le monde et valoriser ainsi la circulation des informations entre ces derniers et œuvrer pour le rapprochement des religions monothéistes. Favoriser l'activité de la société ASIA GREEN IT SYSTEM, permettrait en réalité d'établir un canal de communication entre les responsables et les adeptes de toutes les confessions en vue de promouvoir la culture du dialogue et d'échanges interculturels.

Dans l'attente de votre réponse que j'espère favorable, je vous prie d'agréer, Madame, Monsieur, l'assurance de mes considérations distinguées.

Fait à Paris, le 9 août 2014

Nicolas
Tél. 06.08.57.18.35
Né à Angers, le 25 février 1925. Licencié ès-lettres (Licence d'arabe). Docteur ès-lettres.
Thèse principale : "Le patrimoine musulman dans l'enseignement tunisien".
Thèse complémentaire : "Les relations entre l'Eglise catholique et l'islam en Tunisie, de 1930 à 1968".
Cofondateur du Groupe d'Amitié Islamo-Chrétienne (GAIC).
Chevalier de la Légion d'Honneur.
Officier de l'Ordre National du Mérite.

**Principales publications** :

Pour un dialogue avec les athées (Le Cerf, 1965)
J'ai rencontré l'Islam (Le Cerf, 1976)
Le don qu'il vous a fait (Le Centurion, 1977)
Deux fidélité, une espérance (Le Cerf, 1979)
La tradition islamique (en collaboration avec Sahar Moharram) (Club du Livre et du Disque, 1979)
L'Islam et l'Occident (Albin Michel, 1982)
Guerre ou Paix à Jérusalem ? (Albin Michel, 1983)
L'Eglise nous parle de l'Islam : du Concile de Jean-Paul II (Le Chalet, 1984)
Si Dieu l'avait voulu (Tougui, 1984)
De la prière du Christ au message du Coran (Tougui, 1991)
L'Eglise catholique et l'Islam (Maison neuve et Larose, 1993)
La vérité rend libre (François-Xavier de Guibert, 1999)
Jean-Paul II et l'Islam (François-Xavier de Guibert, 2003)
Le choix de Cécile (roman) (François-Xavier de Guibert, 2005)
Prêtre de Jésus Christ parmi les Musulmans (François Xavier de Guibert, 2007)
Chrétiens et Musulmans, adversaires ou partenaires ? (L'Harmattan, 2007)
Les Papes et l'Islam (Koutoubia, Editions Alphée 2009)
Le retour des religions, péril ou espoir ? (François Xavier de Guibert, 2009)
Le message de la croix (Encre d'Orient, 2011)
Pour la nécessaire réconciliation (Nouvelles Editions Latines, 2011)
To: ICANN
Suite 330, 4676 Admiralty Way
Marina del Rey, CA 90292
Attention: New gTLD Evaluation Process
Subject: Letter for support for .HALAL

In the name of God

Dear Sirs

This letter is to confirm that I.R. of Iran Halal Supreme Council fully supports the application for .HALAL submitted to ICANN by Asia Green IT System Bilgisayar San. Ve Tic. Ltd. Sti in the New gTLD Program.

As the President, I confirm that I have the authority of the I.R. of Iran Halal Supreme Council to be writing to you on this matter.

The gTLDs will be used to promote the concept of Halal productions and development of Halal standards.

This application is being submitted as community-based application, and as such it is understood that the Registry Agreement will reflect the community restrictions proposed in the applications. In the event that we believe the registry is not complying with these restrictions, possible avenues of recourse include the Registry Restrictions Dispute Resolution Procedure.

Thank you for the opportunity to support this application.

Yours sincerely,

Mohammad Nahavandian

President
DR. MAHATHIR BIN MOHAMAD

16th April 2012

ICANN
Suite 330, 4676 Admiralty Way
Marina del Rey, CA 90292
Attention: New gTLD Evaluation Process

Dear Sir/Madam,

Subject: Letter of Support for .ISLAM

This letter is to confirm that I, Dr. Mahathir bin Mohamad fully support the application for .ISLAM internet Top Level Domain, submitted to ICANN by Asia Green IT System Bilgisayar San. Ve Tic. Ltd. Sti in the New gTLD Program.

The gTLD will be used for Principles of Rounding i.e. the march of rapprochement between Islamic sects on general principles. This will therefore provide the opportunity to expand religious beliefs through a guided line which could result in satisfactory achievement for both authorities and non – radical followers of all religions.

Yours Sincerely,

[Signature]

Dr. Mahathir bin Mohamad

Contact Information Redacted
16th April 2012

ICANN
Suite 330, 4676 Admiralty Way
Marina del Rey, CA 90292
Attention: New gTLD Evaluation Process

Dear Sir/Madam,

Subject: Letter of Support for .ISLAM

This letter is to confirm that I, Dr. Mahathir bin Mohamad fully support the application for .ISLAM internet Top Level Domain, submitted to ICANN by Asia Green IT System Bilgisayar San. Ve Tic. Ltd. Sti in the New gTLD Program.

The gTLD will be used for Principles of Rounding i.e. the march of rapprochement between Islamic sects on general principles. This will therefore provide the opportunity to expand religious beliefs through a guided line which could result in satisfactory achievement for both authorities and non - radical followers of all religions.

Yours Sincerely,

Dr. Mahathir bin Mohamad
Tun Dr. Mahathir bin Mohamad

QUICK FACTS
NAME: Datuk Seri Mahathir bin Mohamad
OCCUPATION: Prime Minister
BIRTH DATE: December 20, 1925 (Age: 86)
EDUCATION: Sultan Abdul Hamid College, University of Malaya
PLACE OF BIRTH: Alor Setar, Malaysia

BEST KNOWN FOR
Mahathir bin Mohamad served as prime minister of Malaysia from 1981 to 2003, overseeing his country’s transition to an industrialized nation.

Profile
Mahathir bin Mohamad was reelected to the Supreme Council of the United Malays National Organization (UMNO) in 1972 and to parliament in 1974. Later in 1974 he was appointed minister of education. In 1976 he became deputy prime minister and in 1981 was elected president of UMNO. He became prime minister in July of that year, the first commoner to hold that office, holding it for the next 22 years.

Tun Dr. Mahathir bin Mohamad (born 10 July 1925) is a Malaysian politician who was the fourth Prime Minister of Malaysia. He held the post for 22 years from 1981 to 2003, making him Malaysia's longest serving Prime Minister. His political career spanned almost 40 years.

Born and raised in Alor Setar, Kedah, Mahathir excelled at school and became a medical doctor. He became active in the United Malays National Organisation (UMNO), Malaysia's largest political party, before entering parliament in 1964. He served one term before losing his seat, before falling out with the then Prime Minister, Tunku Abdul Rahman and being expelled from UMNO. When Abdul Rahman resigned, Mahathir re-entered UMNO and parliament, and was promoted to the Cabinet. By 1976, he had risen to Deputy Prime Minister, and in 1981 was sworn in as Prime Minister after the resignation of his predecessor, Hussein Onn.

During Mahathir's tenure as Prime Minister, Malaysia experienced rapid modernization and economic growth, and his government initiated a series of bold infrastructure projects. He was a dominant political figure, winning five consecutive general elections and seeing off all of his rivals for the leadership of UMNO. However, his accumulation of power came at the expense of the independence of the judiciary and the traditional powers and privileges of Malaysia's royalty. He also deployed the controversial Internal Security Act to detain activists, non-mainstream religious figures, and political opponents including his sacked deputy, Anwar Ibrahim. Mahathir's record of curbing civil liberties and his antagonism to western diplomatic interests and economic policy made his relationships with the likes of the US, Britain and Australia difficult. As Prime Minister, he was an advocate of third-world development and a prominent international activist for causes such as the anti-apartheid movement in South Africa and the interests of Bosnians in the 1990s Balkans conflict.

He remains an active political figure in his retirement, having become a strident critic of his handpicked successor, Abdullah Badawi, and actively supporting Abdullah's replacement by Najib Razak.
To: ICANN

Suite 330, 4676 Admiralty Way
Marina del Rey, CA 90292

Attention: New gTLD Evaluation Process

Subject: Letter for support for .HALAL

This letter is to confirm that the Iran's Halal Supreme Council fully supports the application for .HALAL submitted to ICANN by Asia Green IT System Bilgisayar San. Ve Tic. Ltd. Sti in the New gTLD Program.

Iran's Halal Supreme Council is an authorized Certification Body for Halal products and service based on the Organization of the Islamic Conference (OIC) Halal food standard.

I declare that we believe that .HALAL gTLD will be used to promote the concept of Halal productions, and development of Halal standards.

This application is being submitted as community-based application, and as such it is understood that the Registry Agreement will reflect the community restrictions proposed in the applications. In the event that we believe the registry is not complying with these restrictions, possible avenues of recourse include the Registry Restrictions Dispute Resolution Procedure.

Thank you for the opportunity to support this application.

Yours sincerely

Dr. M. Nahavandian

Presiden
To: ICANN

Suite 330, 4676 Admiralty Way
Marina del Rey, CA 90292

Attention: New gTLD Evaluation Process

Subject: Letter for support for .HALAL

This letter is to confirm that the Halal Export Consortium fully supports the application for .HALAL submitted to ICANN by Asia Green IT System Bilgisayar San. Ve Tic. Ltd. Sti in the New gTLD Program.

As the General Secretary of the Halal Export Consortium, I confirm that I have the authority of this Consortium to be writing to you on this matter.

The target of establishing Consortium is to become workable the activists in the field of Halal in HalalWorld member countries and benefiting from a group activity for export capacity building of all producers and exporter of Halal products.

As a member of the HALAL Industry Service Providers Community, I declare that we believe that .HALAL gTLD will be used to promote the concept of Halal productions, and development of Halal standards.

This application is being submitted as community-based application, and as such it is understood that the Registry Agreement will reflect the community restrictions proposed in the applications. In the event that we believe the registry is not complying with these restrictions, possible avenues of recourse include the Registry Restrictions Dispute Resolution Procedure.

Thank you for the opportunity to support this application.

Yours sincerely
Kamyar Montaser
Secretary for Founding Staff
To: ICANN

Suite 330, 4676 Admiralty Way
Marina del Rey, CA 90292

Attention: New gTLD Evaluation Process

Subject: Letter for support for .HALAL

This letter is to confirm that the Association of Development, Promotion, Production and Trade of Halal Products fully supports the application for .HALAL submitted to ICANN by Asia Green IT System Bilgisayar San. Ve Tic. Ltd. Sti in the New gTLD Program.

As the President of the Association of Development, Promotion, Production and Trade of Halal Products, I confirm that I have the authority of the Association to be writing to you on this matter.

This association is formed by the support of Islamic Chamber Research and Information Center to act as a facilitator of the Halal Trade among Islamic countries.

As a member of the HALAL Industry Service Providers Community, I declare that we believe that .HALAL gTLD will be used to promote the concept of Halal productions, and development of Halal standards.

This application is being submitted as community-based application, and as such it is understood that the Registry Agreement will reflect the community restrictions proposed in the applications. In the event that we believe the registry is not complying with these restrictions, possible avenues of recourse include the Registry Restrictions Dispute Resolution Procedure.

Thank you for the opportunity to support this application.

Yours sincerely

Dr. Amir Esmaeil Saghaфинia
President
No. 15-2012
Date: Apr 24, 2012

To: ICANN
Suite 330, 4676 Admiralty Way
Marina del Rey, CA 90292
Attention: New gTLD Evaluation Process
Subject: Letter for support for .HALAL

This letter is to confirm that the HalalWorld Center fully supports the application for .HALAL submitted to ICANN by Asia Green IT System Bilgisayar San. Ve Tic. Ltd. Sti in the New gTLD Program.

As the General Secretary of the HalalWorld Center, I confirm that I have the authority of this center to be writing to you on this matter.

Islamic Chamber research & Information Center (ICRIC), affiliated to Islamic Chamber of Commerce & Industry (ICCI) and a member of the family of Organization of Islamic Conference (OIC) has embarked to study and research on the subject to meet the need in Muslim World, and as a result embarked to adopt a monitoring system in "Halal Product" including "Halal Food" and proceeded to research, development, information and support in this ground, under the supervision of the HalalWorld Center.

As a member of the HALAL Industry Service Providers Community, I declare that we believe that .HALAL gTLD will be used to promote the concept of Halal productions, and development of Halal standards.

This application is being submitted as community-based application, and as such it is understood that the Registry Agreement will reflect the community restrictions proposed in the applications. In the event that we believe the registry is not complying with these restrictions, possible avenues of recourse include the Registry Restrictions Dispute Resolution Procedure.

Thank you for the opportunity to support this application.

Yours sincerely

Dr. Abd-ul-Hussain Fakhrani
General Secretary
In the name of God

To: ICANN
Suite 777, 2777 Admiralty Way
Marina del Rey, CA 90292

Attention: New gTLD Evaluation Process

Subject: Letter for support for .HALAL

Dear Sirs,

This letter is to confirm that the Ministry of Industry, Mine and Trade of Islamic Republic of Iran fully supports the application for .HALAL submitted to ICANN by Asia Green IT System Bilgisayar San. Ve Tic. Ltd. Sti in the New gTLD Program. As the Minister of Industry, Mine and Trade of I.R. Iran, I confirm that I have the authority of the Government of I.R. Iran to be writing to you on this matter.

The gTLDs will be used to promote the concept of Halal productions and development of Halal standards.

The Government of I.R. Iran supports this application, and in doing so, understands that in the event that the application is successful, Asia Green IT System Bilgisayar San. Ve Tic. Ltd. Sti will be required to enter into a Registry Agreement with ICANN. In doing so, they will be required to pay fees to ICANN and comply with consensus policies developed through the ICANN multi-stakeholder policy processes.

Yours sincerely,

Mehdi Ghazanfari
Dear Sir/ Madam

This letter is to confirm that, I, Majid Tafreshi, as a British-Iranian Historian and researcher and the manager of MTS production (Media, Thought, Studies), fully support the application for .ISLAM, .SHIA and .HALAL submitted to ICANN by Asia Green IT System Bilgisayar San. Ve Tic. Ltd. Sti in the New gTLD Program.

I am an active researcher and writer in this field for about 25 years and I am aware of the importance of the requested matter.

The gTLDs will be used to Principles of rounding i.e. the march of rapprochement between Islamic communities on the general principles. Therefore providing the opportunity to expand religious believes through a guided line could be a satisfactory achievements for both authorities and non-radical religion followers.

These applications are being submitted as community-based applications, and as such it is understood that the Registry Agreement will reflect the community restrictions proposed in the applications. In the event that we believe the registry is not complying with these restrictions, possible avenues of recourse include the Registry Restrictions Dispute Resolution Procedure.

I think it is very important for many members and believers of the Muslim communities around the world to have these names available for obtaining a domain name attached to them.

If you need further information about this letter, please do not hesitate to contact m via email and/ or phone:

Yours sincerely

Majid Tafreshi

12-04-12
In the name of God

2007/87

29 May, 2012

To: ICANN

Suite 330, 4676 Admiralty Way

Marina del Rey, CA 90292

Attention: New gTLD Evaluation Process

Subject: Letter for support for .ISLAM and .HALAL

This letter is to confirm that the Iran Tajikistan Friendship Association (ITFA) fully supports the application for .ISLAM and .HALAL submitted to ICANN by Asia Green IT System Bilgisayar San. Ve Tic. Ltd. Sti in the New gTLD Program.

As the Chairman of the Board of Directors, I confirm that I have the authorization from ITFA to write to you on this matter.

ITFA is a non-political, non-profit NGO established in September 2007 in order to promote sustainable friendly relations between two Persian speaking nations of Tajikistan and Iran.

ITFA believes that these gTLDs will be used to strengthen the religious connections of the Iranian and Tajik Muslim Communities.

Yours sincerely,

Ali Ashraf Mojtahe Shabestari,
Chairman of the Board of Directors,

Iran-Tajikistan Friendship Association
Objet : la mise en place de l'extension générique : « .islam »

Madame, Monsieur,

Je soussigné déclare apporter mon soutien total et entier à la demande de la société ASIA GREEN IT SYSTEM pour l'activation d'un nom de domaine générique de premier niveau appelé couramment TOP LEVEL DOMAIN (LTD) : « .islam » remise à la société ICANN aux États-Unis d'Amérique.

Je tiens également à confirmer que la société ASIA GREEN IT SYSTEM vise à mettre en place une communication plus étroite entre les pratiquants et adeptes des différentes confessions et religions à travers le monde et valoriser ainsi la circulation des informations entre ces derniers et œuvrer pour le rapprochement des religions monothéistes.

Favoriser l'activité de la société ASIA GREEN IT SYSTEM, permettrait en réalité d'établir un canal de communication entre les responsables et les adeptes de toutes les confessions en vue de promouvoir la culture du dialogue et d'échanges interculturels.

Dans l'attente de votre réponse que j'espère favorable, je vous prie d'agréer, Madame, Monsieur, l'assurance de mes considérations distinguées.

Fait à Paris, le 01/08/2012

[Signature]
16 Ağustos 2012
ICANN
Suite 330, 4676 Admiralty Way
Marina del Rey, CA 90292
Konu: Yeni Üst Seviye Alan Adları Süreci - .ISLAM ve .HALAL Alan Adlarına Destek.

Sayın Yetkili

Ben, [İsim] [E-posta], bu mektupla, yeni gTLD programı çerçevesinde Asya Green IT System Bilgisayar San. Ve Tic.Ltd. Şti’nin .ISLAM ve .HALAL adlı Top Level Domain Names (Üst Seviye Alan Adları) için yapmış olduğu başvuruya desteğim tam olduğunu belirtmek isterim.

Herhangi bir durumda aşağıdaki iletişim adreslerinden bana ulaşabilirsiniz.
İsim Soyisim: [İsim] [E-posta]
Meslek: [Meslek]
Bu alan adlarını destekleme nedenlerim:

[Isaretler]

Saygilarımıla,

Tel:
Cep:
Email:
Adres:
İsim ve İmza: [İsim] Eksi [İmza]
16 Ağustos 2012
ICANN
Suite 330,4676 Admiralty Way
Marina del Rey, CA 90292
Konu: Yeni Üst Seviye Alan Adları Süreci. .ISLAM ve .HALAL Alan Adlarına Destek.

Sayın Yetkili

Ben, [Adınız] [SOYADINIZ] ........................................ bu mektupla, yeni gTLD programı çerçevesinde Asya Green IT System Bilgisayar San. Ve Tic.Ltd. Şti’nin ISLAM ve .HALAL adlı Top Level Domain Names (Üst Seviye Alan Adları) için yapmış olduğu başvuruya desteğimin tam olduğunu belirtmek isterim.

Herhangi bir durumda aşağıdaki iletişim adreslerinden bana ulaşabilirsiniz.
İsim Soyisim: ..........................
Mesele: ........................................
Bu alan adlarını destekleme nedenlerim;
[Alana Adlara Her Kesime hitap edip..] [Alana Adlara Her Kesime..] [Alana Adlara Her Kesime..]
[Alana Adlara Her Kesime..] [Alana Adlara Her Kesime..] [Alana Adlara Her Kesime..]
[Alana Adlara Her Kesime..] [Alana Adlara Her Kesime..] [Alana Adlara Her Kesime..]
[Alana Adlara Her Kesime..]

..............................................................

..............................................................

Saygılarımla,

Tel: 0543 499 5858
Cep:
Email: [Elkonu]
Adres: [Adres]
İsim ve Imza.
Ref: 

ICANN  
Suite 330, 4676 Admiralty Way,  
Marina del Ray, CA 90292

Date: 

Attention: New gTLD Evaluation Process

3Dear Sir/Madam:

Subject: Letter of Support for ISLAM

This letter is to confirm that I ABDUL QAYUM fully support the applications for ISLAM internet Top Level Domain submitted to ICANN by Asis Green IT System Bilgisayar San. Ve Tic.Ltd Sti in the New gTLD program. The gTLD will be used for principles of rounding i.e. the march of rapprochement between Islamic sects on general principles.

This will therefore provide the opportunity to expand religious beliefs through a guided line which could result in satisfactory achievement for both authorities of followers of all religions.

Yours Sincerely

ADUL QAYUM

Dated: 2012-08-04
ICANN
Suite 330, 4676 Admiralty Way,
Marina del Ray, CA 90292

Attention: New gTLD Evaluation Process

3Dear Sir/Madam:

Subject: Letter of Support for ISLAM

This letter is to confirm that I M GONDAL fully support the applications for ISLAM internet Top Level Domain submitted to ICANN by Asis Green IT System Bilgisayar San. Ve Tic.Ltd Sti in the New gTLD program. The gTLD will be used for principles of rounding i.e. the march of rapprochement between Islamic sects on general principles.

This will therefore provide the opportunity to expand religious beliefs through a guided line which could result in satisfactory achievement for both authorities of followers of all religions.

Yours Sincerely
M GONDAL

Dated: 2012-08-04
Ref No. ICANN
Suite 330, 4676 Admiralty Way,
Marina del Ray, CA 90292

Date

Attention: New gTLD Evaluation Process

3Dear Sir/Madam:

Subject: Letter of Support for ISLAM

This letter is to confirm that I Mansoor Hashmi fully support the applications for ISLAM internet Top Level Domain submitted to ICANN by Asis Green IT System Bilgisayar San. Ve Tic.Ltd St in the New gTLD program. The gTLD will be used for principles of rounding i.e. the march of rapprochement between Islamic sects on general principles.

This will therefore provide the opportunity to expand religious beliefs through a guided line which could result in satisfactory achievement for both authorities of followers of all religions.

Yours Sincerely

Mansoor Hashmi

Dated: 2012-08-04
ICANN
Suite 330, 4676 Admiralty Way,
Marina del Ray, CA 90292

Attention: New gTLD Evaluation Process

3Dear Sir/Madam:

Subject: Letter of Support for ISLAM

This letter is to confirm that I MALIK ABDUL QAYUM KHAN fully support the applications for ISLAM internet Top Level Domain submitted to ICANN by Asis Green IT System Bilgisayar San. Ve Tic.Ltd Sti in the New gTLD program. The gTLD will be used for principles of rounding i.e. the march of rapprochement between Islamic sects on general principles.

This will therefore provide the opportunity to expand religious beliefs through a guided line which could result in satisfactory achievement for both authorities of followers of all religions.

Yours Sincerely

Malik Abdul Qayum Khan

Dated: 2012-08-04
ICANN  
Suite 330, 4676 Admiralty Way,  
Marina del Ray, CA 90292  

Attention: New gTLD Evaluation Process  

Dear Sir/Madam:  

Subject: Letter of Support for ISLAM  

This letter is to confirm that I, Rasheed Ahmad Chughtai, fully support the applications for ISLAM internet Top Level Domain submitted to ICANN by Asis Green IT System Bilgisayar San. Ve Tic.Ltd Sti in the New gTLD program. The gTLD will be used for principles of rounding i.e. the march of rapprochement between Islamic sects on general principles.  

This will therefore provide the opportunity to expand religious beliefs through a guided line which could result in satisfactory achievement for both authorities of followers of all religions.  

Yours Sincerely  

President of IUC  

Dated: 2012-08-04  
Ref: IUC/ICANN
ICANN  
Suite 330, 4676 Admiralty Way,  
Marina del Ray, CA 90292

Attention: New gTLD Evaluation Process

3Dear Sir/Madam:

Subject: Letter of Support for ISLAM

This letter is to confirm that I, IMAM ALI SHAH, fully support the applications for ISLAM internet Top Level Domain submitted to ICANN by Asis Green IT System Bilgisayar San. Ve Tic.Ltd Sti in the New gTLD program. The gTLD will be used for principles of rounding i.e. the march of rapprochement between Islamic sects on general principles.

This will therefore provide the opportunity to expand religious beliefs through a guided line which could result in satisfactory achievement for both authorities of followers of all religions.

Yours Sincerely

IMAM ALI SHAH

Dated: 2012-08-04
ICANN
Suite 330, 4676 Admiralty Way
Marina del Rey, CA 90292
Attention: New gTLD Evaluation Process

Subject: Letter of Support for .ISLAM

Dear Sir/Madam

This letter is to confirm that I – Fathi El-Abed, Chairman of the Danish Palestinian Friendship Association, fully support the application for .ISLAM internet Top Level Domain, submitted to ICANN by Asis Green IT System Bilgisayar San. Ve Ltd Sti in the New GTLD program.

The GTLD will be used for Principles of Rounding i.e. the march of rapprochement between sects on general principles.

This will therefore provide the opportunity to expand religious believes through a guided line which could result in satisfactory achievement for both authorities and followers of all religions.

Fathi El-Abed
Chairman – The Danish Palestinian Friendship Association

Copenhagen the 5th of August, 2012
ICANN  
Suite 330, 4676 Admiralty Way,  
Marina del Ray, CA 90292  

Attention: New gTLD Evaluation Process  

Dear Sir/Madam:

**Subject: Letter of Support for ISLAM**

This letter is to confirm that I Rana Ansar Bhatti fully support the applications for ISLAM internet Top Level Domain submitted to ICANN by Asis Green IT System Bilgisayar San. Ve Tic.Ltd Sti in the New gTLD program. The gTLD will be used for principles of rounding i.e. the march of rapprochement between Islamic sects on general principles.

This will therefore provide the opportunity to expand religious beliefs through a guided line which could result in satisfactory achievement for both authorities of followers of all religions.

Yours Sincerely  
Rana Ansar Bhatti  
Central Secretary General  
Peoples Youth Organization

Dated: 2012-08-05
ICANN  
Suite 330, 4676 Admiralty Way,  
Marina del Ray, CA 90292

Attention: New gTLD Evaluation Process

Dear Sir/Madam:

Subject: Letter of Support for ISLAM

This letter is to confirm that I Rasheed Ahmad Chughtai fully support the applications for ISLAM internet Top Level Domain submitted to ICANN by Asis Green IT System Bilgisayar San. Ve Tic.Ltd Sti in the New gTLD program. The gTLD will be used for principles of rounding i.e. the march of rapprochement between Islamic sects on general principles.

This will therefore provide the opportunity to expand religious beliefs through a guided line which could result in satisfactory achievement for both authorities of followers of all religions.

Yours Sincerely

Rasheed Ahmad Chughtai

Chief Editor  

Ref: The page/Icann, Dated: 06-08-2012
16 Ağustos 2012
ICANN
Suite 330,4676 Admiralty Way
Marina del Rey, CA 90292

Sayın Yetkili

Ben, [Adınız] [Adresiniz] ve [Şirketiniz], bu mektupla, yeni gTLD programını çerçevesinde Asya Green IT System Bilgisayar San. & Tic.Ltd. Şti’nin .ISLAM ve .HALAL adlı Top Level Domain Names (Üst Seviye Alan Adları) için yapmış olduğu başvuruya destekimim tam olduğunu belirtmek isterim.

Herhangi bir durumda aşağıdaki iletişim adreslerinden bana ulaşabilirsiniz.
İsim Soyisim: [Adınız] [Adresiniz]
Meslek: [Mesleğiniz]
Bu alan adlarını destekleme nedenlerim:

.ISLAM...tarihine...geren...bir...hizmeti...etmek...sorumluluk...internet...hizmeti...veren...firma...vermek...vermek...vermek...vermek...vermek...vermek...

Saygılarımla,

[İmzası]

Contact Information Redacted
16 Ağustos 2012
ICANN
Suite 330,4676 Admiralty Way
Marina del Rey, CA 90292
Konu: Yeni Üst Seviye Alan Adları Süreci .ISLAM ve .HALAL Alan Adlarına Destek.

Sayın Yetkili

Ben, Yaşar KARA, bu mektupla, yeni gTLD programı çerçevesinde Asya Green IT System Bilgisayar San. Ve Tic.Ltd. Şti’nin ISLAM ve .HALAL adlı Top Level Domain Names (Üst Seviye Alan Adları) için yapmış olduğu başvuruya desteği tam olduğunu belirtmek isterim.

Herhangi bir durumda aşağıdaki iletişim adreslerinden bana ulaşabilirsiniz.
İsim Soyisim: Yaşar KARA
Meslek: General Manager
Bu alan adlarını destekleme nedenlerim:
ICANN’in oluşturduğu Program çerçevesinde .ISLAM ve .HALAL isimlerini başvuruvre .TLD formasi .Asya Green IT System Bilgisayar San. ve Tic.Ltd. Şti ve .HALAL’ı destekleyerek talep ediyorum.
Bu isteklerin müslüman kiiler tarafından kabul edildiği genelde komപşüm.

Saygılarımla,

Contact Information Redacted

[Signature]

Söz ve Imza,

Yuşar KARA
16 Ağustos 2012
ICANN
Suite 330,4676 Admiralty Way
Marina del Rey, CA 90292
Kona: Yeni Üst Seviye Alan Adları Süreci. ISLAM ve HALAL Alan Adlarına Destek.

Sayın Yetkili
Ben, ________________________________, bu mektupla, yeni gTLD programı çerçevesinde Asya Green IT System Bilgisayar San. Ve Tic.Ltd. Şti’nin ISLAM ve HALAL adlı Top Level Domain Names (Üst Seviye Alan Adları) için yapmış olduğu başvuruya desteğimin tam olduğunu belirtmek isterim.

Herhangi bir duymada aşağıdaki iletişim adreslerinden bana ulaşabilirsiniz.
İsim Soyisim: ________________________________
Meslek: ________________________________
Bu alan adlarının destekleme nedenlerim:

ICANN Yurдумu, başlattığı olgun, davalar, alan adının içeriklerinden, ISLAM ve HALAL alan adları başvuruya katkılı olmak için, Türkiye’deki hukuki yetkilerle birlikte, bu nedenle desteklemek istiyorum.

Saygılarınla,

Tel:

Contact Information Redacted

İsim ve İmza.

__________________________________________
16 Ağustos 2012
ICANN
Suite 330,4676 Admiralty Way
Marina del Rey, CA 90292
Konu: Yeni Üst Seviye Alan Adları Süreci. ISLAM ve HALAL Alan Adlarına Destek.

Sayın Yetkili

Ben, [Adı] [Tanımsız], bu mektubla, yeni gTLD programı çerçevesinde Asya Green IT System Bilgisayar San. Ve Tic.Ltd. Şti’nin ISLAM ve HALAL adlı Top Level Domain Names (Üst Seviye Alan Adları) için yapmış olduğu başvuruya desteğim tam olduğunu belirtmek isterim.

Herhangi bir durumda aşağıdaki iletişim adreslerinden bana ulaşabilirsiniz:
İsim Soyisim: [Adı] [Tanımsız]
Meslek: [Tanımsız]
Bu alan adlarını destekleme nedenlerim:
[Adı] [Tanımsız] yazılı kontrolünde olmasa da ifade

Saygılımla,

Tel: [Contact Information Redacted]

Adres:

İsim ve İmza: [Adı] [Tanımsız]
16 Ağustos 2012
ICANN
Suite 330,4676 Admiralty Way
Marina del Rey, CA 90292

Sayın Yetkili

Ben, ...Muhammed Yasım ... Sakallı, bu mektupta, yeni gTLD programı çerçevesinde Asya Green IT System Bilgisayar San. Ve Tic. Ltd. Şti'nin ISLAM ve HALAL adlı Top Level Domain Names (Üst Seviye Alan Adları) için yapmış olduğu başvuruya desteği için tam olduğunu belirtmek isterim.

Herhangi bir durumda aşağıdaki iletişim adreslerinden bana ulaşabilirsiniz.

İsim Soyisim: ...Muhammed Yaşım... Sakallı
Meslek: ...Zabata...
Bu alan adlarını destekleme nedenlerim:

.ISLAM ve .HALAL domain adları için başvurduysanız İброосун... 
basvurunun kabul edilmemesini, açık edilmesini, başvuruda bulunmamı, domunun kabul edilmemesini, başvurudaki... 
alamak... olamam... Ol... 

Saygılarımıla,

Contact Information Redacted

Isim ve İmza

[Signature]
16 Ağustos 2012
ICANN
Suite 330,4676 Admiralty Way
Marina del Rey, CA 90292

Sayın Yetkili

Ben, ... Muhammed Yaşın ... Sakallı, bu mektupla, yeni gTLD programı çerçevesinde Asya Green IT System Bilgisayar San. Ve Tic. Ltd. Şti'nin ISLAM ve .HALAL adlı Top Level Domain Names (Üst Seviye Alan Adları) için yapmış olduğu başvuruya desteğim tam olduğunu belirtmek isterim.

Herhangi bir durumda aşağıdaki iletişim adreslerinden bana ulaşabilirsiniz.
İsim Soyisim: Muhammed Yaşın Sakallı
Meslek: Zobba
Bu alan adlarını destekleme nedenlerim:

.ISLAM ve .HALAL domain adlarına başvuru yapmışım. Türk kullanım,
basvurunun kabul edilmesi için adayım. Başvuru muameli
sonucunda, hâlâ bir sonuca kavuşma... Bu ... ad

Saygılarıyla,

Contact Information Redacted

İsim ve İmza

[Signature]
16 Ağustos 2012

ICANN
Suite 330,4676 Admiralty Way
Marina del Rey, CA 90292

Konu: Yeni Üst Seviye Alan Adları Süreci. .ISLAM ve .HALAL Alan Adlarına Destek.

Sayın Yetkili

Ben...[redacted]... bu mektupta, yeni gTLD programı çerçevesinde Asya Green IT System Bilgisayar San. Ve Tic.Ltd. Sti’nin ISLAM ve .HALAL adlı Top Level Domain Names (Üst Seviye Alan Adları) için yapmış olduğu başvuruya desteği nın tam olduğunu belirtmek isterim.

Herhangi bir durumda aşağıdaki iletişim adreslerinden bana ulaşabilirsiniz.

İsim Soyisim: [redacted]...[redacted]
Meslek: [redacted]...[redacted]
Bu alan adlarının destekleme nedenlerim;

Asya...Green...IT...System...Bilgisayar...San...Ve...Tic...Sti’imizin

Saygilarımla,

[redacted]

Contact Information Redacted

[redacted]